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XWX&XXXWK* XMAS.

XMAS.

JUST OPENED.

NEWS IN A
NUTSHELL

Madame Russell's Largest Stock of Pipes
Cream
Meerschaum
and Briars. LATEST TELEGRAPH BULLETINS
IN

Items of Interest Round
the World.

Cleanses and clean the skin, and improves
the complexion.
Unequaled for redness,
chapped or rough akin.

SUITABLE FOR'XMAS GIFTS.

PRICE ONLY 5 0 C . AT

Morrow's Drug Store

WOOD

Fine Line in CIGARS.
Put up in 10 and 25 in a box,
suitable for

'XMAS.

XMAS.

Price Five Cent
HIS SAFE CRACKED
Toronto

Burglars

Oot

Away tha

Money

Toronto, Deo. 21.—When James
Harris, proprietor of the Harris
Abattoir company went to his
office at the city oattle market to*
day he iound his sale blown to
pieces and the contents ol the
office wrecked,
The pipes had
been broken and the offioe was full
oi steam.

DIAMOND

DRILLING
To Be Started at the Rossland Kootenay.

WORK BEGINS IN THF MORNING

The Doings of Conspicuous.Peraont
On investigation he found tbat
Lower Levels to Be Thouroughly
Affecting Canadian Inthe burglars had got about $800
Explored -Two Crewt Have
terests.
in oash and a draft for $700, from
Been Contracted.
the Amerioan Hide *k Leather

L, LEVY & CO.

Trout Lake power is now tarnish* oompany, ol New York, in favor of
Harris & oompany. The deteo
ing Vanoouver with lights.
The Rossland Kootenay, encourtives have no clue.
Office opposite Qreat
The new provincial assessment
Northern ticket offita
aged by the ore showing on that
next to Bed Rter
act has been made retroactive.
upper levels of the Kootenay mine,
There is said to be still hope for
Books, Stationery,
There will be a band conoer t has determined to explore the low*
Newsdealers, Toys, Fishing
peace between Japan and Russia. Tuesday night. A splendid pro- er levels more exhaustively. This is
Taokle, Kodaks and
War ii still deolared to be likely gramme. Do not miss it, at the to be done by diamond drilling.
Supplies.
Skating Rink.
between Bulgaria and Turkey.
It will be remembered that from a
BOSSLAND, B. C.
The officer commanding of the
point about 1000 feet from the porstranded H. M. 8. Flora, has been
tal of No. 6 tunnel, itself 600 feet
severely reprimanded.
below the outcrop on the summit
Tnited States Senator Heyburn
of Kootenay mountain, a abaft
has
moved lor the annexation of
Now is the time to
was sunk some years sinoe 400 *
San Domingo.
Large Contract to Be Fin- feet. Drifting waa then started
order your
The municipal elections in Bosand carried east and west for beished Under Penalty
ton, Mass., have gone overwhelm
tween 300 and 400 feet on either
inglr Democratic
Next July.
side. Some of thia work, however,
English Free Importers are dishas been done recently. Tbe rePetch-. & Schwartzenhauer Props heartened at the result ol the r»
sults
obtained, while fair, were notNelson, Deo. 21.—R. L. Wrigoent bye elections.
altogether
satisfactory, and th
Colombia wants the Panama in- glesworth & C ompany, who have
cident to be referred to the Hague the contract for the construction of presence of better ore bodies than
GOTO
tribunal under penalty of war.
260 coke ovens for the Crow's Nest those hitherto encountered, is susA band of Bulgarian gypsies, Coal company at Michel, state that peoted to tbe north and eouth
banished Irom Vancouver, have owing to the delay in the delivery Henoe the diamond drilling. A
contract has been made with the
pitched their tents in Nanaimo.
N e w e s t creations in HOLIDAY FANCY
TOR
of the brick they were nnable to
Intending immigrants to Canada complete their contract within the Diamond Drilling oompany of
GOODS and NOVELTIES
j Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
are already booking their pasangos specific time. They have already Spokane, which has been operating
Men's Underwear, Overalls
Irom England lor next spring.
for soma time past in other mines
completed 116 ovens and have en;
and Sox, Gloves, Groceries, ;;
Soap
Dishes
Olive
Trays
Salad Bowls
of the camp, and two crews are to
The result of the first 13 daya
tered into a bond to complete the
Candlesticks
Fancy Plates
Cake Plates
run
on
the
Eva
mill,
Camborne,
be set to work in the morning. If
AT AGNEW'S
Bread and Butter 5 O'clock Teas"2?
Cream Pitchers
has been a gold brick worth $6000. remainder by July 1, 1904. The the same oharaoter ot ores whioh
Third Avanuoand Washington
contract price for the 250 ovens
Teacups
Spoon Holders
Plates
William Sloan seems likely to be
has been located above is found
*************************
Coffeecups
Cracker Jars
Pruit Saucers
the new Liberal member lor the will exceed 1250,000. In a con- below, the Kootenay mine will be
Moustache Cups
Teapot Tiles
Mustard Pots
Comox-Atlin district ol thiB prov- tract of this kind 300,000 silica doubled in value, and probably a
brick and 155,000 fire brick are
Afterd.t11.er Cups
Comports
Bon Bon Trays
inoe.
larger plant than that first intendJuvenille Tea Sets
Teapots
Oatmeal Bowls
A group ol the Russian Social- used. The latter are very expen- ed will have to be ereoted.
Dinner Sets
Chocolate Pots
Shaving Mugs
ists have adopted "terrorizing tac- sive, and cost delivered at Miohel
Tea Sets 2 Sugar Bowls
Salt Shakers ^
tics," (murder?) against the Tsar's from 8 to 14 cents apiece.
TURKEYS,
DREYFUS AGAIN.
Pudding Sets
Spoon Trays
government.
Pepper Shakers
„.The fire brioks are imported from
CHICKENS,
Bread Trays
individual Butters Pern Dishes
Despite the weather the rush ls Pittsburg. Experience has proven This Time the Officer te •a RaCelery Trays
Toothpick Holders Salad Sets
still continuing into the Edmonton in the ooal fields of Pennsylvania,
F B E S H FISH,
habilitated.
Berry Sets
Chop Dishes
Bggcups
district, especially around Quill where ooke is made at Connesville
OYSTEBS,
Plate Sets
Lake and Yorkston.
Pruit Trays
Match Boxes
Paris, Deo. 21.—The Dreyfus
and elsewLem, the silica brick for
VENISON
Ice Cream Sets
Bread 6 Milk Sets Glass Vases
commission reassembles next WedD. Monet, Liberal member I01 crowns is the best. These are also
Plaques
Sugar, Cream Sets Mush Sets
nesday to reoeive the report of VicVEAL
La Prairie is reported to have oome imported from Pittsburg. The
Sugar Shakers
Glass Table Sets
Toilet Sets
LAMB
out in lavor ol reciprocity with the doty and the cost of transportation tor Mereier, the senior member of
Water Sets
Pin Trays
Cruets
the commission and one ot the
United States.
AT THE
are large items, and out quite a
ministry of justioe, on his examiApplications have been made to |figurein the cost of construction of nation of the new papers in the
the Japanese oonsul in Montreal ] t n e 0 T e n B
oase. It is expected that a decisfrom 22 young Canadians who deSend Us In torn Older.
And an endless variety of other artiion will be reached at the end ol
sire to enter the Japaneee army in
cles suitable for
next week.
caBe of war.

ALL KINDS OF DRY

W. P. LINGLE

I Linton Bros.,;:
•

.

JUST RECEIVED

A Great Stock of Rings.

COKE OVEN BUILDING

All Combinations. Great Variety. Rossland Home Bakery
Diamonds, Rubies Galore.

T. G. Challoner, Jeweller. XMAS CAKE
Useful and Ornamental

XMAS PRESENTS. ! AGNBW'S !

I Look Here! I

Finest Line of Rossland Souvenirs : B. C. MARKET:
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

8 a g * Brush

Meantime the sensational newsThe despised sage brush, so plen- paper claims to foreshadow the deCome and see them pud get prices which are
tiful in the dry belt of the provinoe, cision and subsequent reinstatehasjbeen found to contain a large ment of Dreyfus.
percentage of commercial rubber. The Patrie says he will be made
A oompany is now being formed at a
colonel- of artillery and
Best lines of liquors and cigars
Denver to manufacture the sage appointed a chevalier of the
BANK
SPECIAL
brush rubber.
Legion of Honor. These reports
Is replete with the finest in the market. Delicious Choco
1
Perfeetaon
of
old
Scotch
WhisThe discovery of rubber in tbe are not taken seriously and are
lates of many flavors Ben Bons, Creams, Caramels
Ghriysanihemum.
Carnations
ky—Teacher's noted brand
Mints and Fancy Mixecl Candies.
No
sage plant was made by a prospect considered to be merely expressions
"Highland Cream."
at the Palace Candy Store.
Christmas table will be complete
or, lost in the hills, who chewed* of the general belief that the ohanoes
:;
JACOBS
eft
JEFFORD
!!
without an assortment of
the root whioh he found to favor Dreyfus.
these splendid goods
The Arlington
con tsin a rubber like substance.
On returning to civilization he
J.
Frank
Collom,
managing
diPompeian Massage Cream
Make your friends a present of a
W e carry a complete line.
Get our prices before
reotor of the Arlington mine in the made his experiences known to
nice
box of oigars for Xmas. We
Removes,
Blackheads,
Freokles
purchasing elsewhere.
Slocan, is expected to arrive in others, and so led to the formation know the best. Crow <fc Morris.
and Pimpplea and brings colNelson from Alameda, Cal., within of a new industry.
or the Cheeks. For Sale at
Crow <fe Morris' is the plaoe to
the next month. It is stated that
buy your Xmas presents for yonr
he will oome for the purpose of
The band concert on Tuesday gentlemen friends.
patting into use on the Arlington night the 22nd. is all that is talkore a modification or improvement ed ol just now. Excellent ice at
SUPPLY HOUSE.
The Hoffrhan Cafe, open all
1
the Skating Rink.
of the Park reduction process.
night. Short orders • apeoialty.
fi***********************

THE

EXTRA LOW.
BANK SALOON
OUR CANDY DEPARTMENT
Almonds, Nuts and Table Raisins, Figs and Dates

0. m FOX & co.

Royal Barber Shoo

W. J. PREST. PROP

Sandon mineowners are angry
with the Slocan member Davidson
for stating on the floor of the provincial house that the lead bounty
has produoed no improvement in
the situation.

\
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The Evening World
Br tlie World Publishing Company.

Kntered at lhe Rossland. B. ft, postoffice for
transmission through the mails.May I, loot » s
second class reading matter.
SUBSCRIPTION HATHS—Jj.oo per year in
variably ln advance. Adre-U«lns rates macV
known on application.

is certain that no voice has b e e n !
heard in a n y ol the Socialist cr
Labor organs of the province, es
pecially those affecting the districts for which the Socialist and
Labor member are silting—no voice
has been upraised calling for the
extermination of these friends of
the enemy of the Miner. The

JAMES H. FLETCHER.
GENERAL

Rowland, B.

T H E MUNICIPAL

ISSUE.

The Miner Bays that the first of
the munioipal issues
ooming campaign

during

the

will be the con

servation of revenues.

There bas

been far too rnuoh extravagance in
in the past, much oi
paying for cow.
my,

whioh we are

Misplaced econo

however,

is simply

name for extravagance.
cient polioe
ployment

force

another

An inefli

meant

the em-

heavy loss to the

city.

Economy

licitor

meant

ovor the city so-

case,

involving

another

heavy loss. Bullheaded persistency
in self-styled

reform measures has

cost the cily a pretty penny, and if
the present incumbent of the may
oral chair bo continued, it is likely
to

cost

it

economy

another.

But

though

is in a sense a making ol

revenue, yet it is only so partially,
the revenue

must first bo

If we have

the

revenue

there
we

oan

afford, without hurting the city, to
pay aldermen or any number of
useless ollioials. If we
have not,
we

cannot

even

for

good

men.

afford
the

declared

that

money

to

there

be derived from gam

who also wish to restrict the num
berof saloon

licences, and yet the

revenue

this

in
in

direction

the past

to

bas
large

sums of money, from which we are
now cut
payer

off.

The ordinary

is getting

rate-

tired of having

rateB piled

upon him to the limit

poBBible.

There

is

a

water,

amounting

some six thousand

at

present

to

largely

increased, could the city serve the
mines with

C. O. LALONDE Sgi

water.

a large amount

There is also

of revenue deriva-

i

quite as

much

^^i^i^CS1!CSi^H*i^&
V

water service as pointed out. Herein then are the main issues of the
oampaign.

Economies must begin

at home,

and not in the methods

advocated

by the present mayor,

who

has J made

everpbody

doubt his good faith by bis aot of
cutting everybody's salary but his
own.

But to say that economy is

the first issue of the campaign, is to
put the cart before the horse.
THE

SOCIALISTS.

The Miner lias relumed to the
charge about the illdoing of the
Socfalists and their confederate,
tbe Labor member for the Slocan.
It declares lhat those men will be
turned down by their constituents
on going up again for election. The
offenco would seem to be the supporting of McBride in the acts 0/
the autumn session. The real
offenco probably is that as the
Miner was not personally represented in the McBride ministry,
tbe McBride ministry is therefore
not fit to live. Be this as it may it

THE-

Now that Lord Dundonald, 00m

*

the Portland Canal, whether under
the Union Jack or under Old Glory
are useless as dominating the terminus of a transcontinental railway perhaps the laymen on both
sides of the lines, who are not supposed to be military experts will
*
cease yelling. For if Dundonald
don't know, why in thunder is he *
wearing his uniform?

V.

4
4

Rossland's
Lead inq
Hotel-

Some Sensational Divorce *
Proceedings of a Gerv
man Princess.

Crow & Morris' is the plaoe to
bny your Xmas presents for your
gentlemen friends.

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

*

WWWWww

Sample Rooms
For Commercial Men.

4

IN CONNECTION.

Make your friends a present of a
nioe box of cigars for Xmas. We
know the beBt. Crow & Morris.

and'all Pacific Coast points
Through Palace and Tourist Sleepers
Dining & Buffet Smoking Library Oars

H. BRANDT, C P 4 T A,
701 W Riverside, Spokane
A B C DENNISTON, G W P A,
Seattle, Wash.
H. P. BROWN, Rossland Agent

Mutton per lb (aide) 13-15
Turkey, per lb 23o
Veal, per lb (side) I80
PBOVISIONS

Almonds, per lb 25o
Applet, per 501b box $1.25 $1.50
Bananas, psr doz 40c
Beans, per lb 60
Batter, per lb 25 35o
Cheese, per lb 20o
Chocolate, per lb 40-50o
Cocoa, per lb 40c $-100
Coffee, per lb 25-50o
Condensed Milk per oan 15c
Dried Peae, per lb 80
Eggs, per doz 30-40'
Flour, per 501b f 1-50-1.66
Grapes, per lb 15o
Honey, per lb 25o
Jams and Jellies per lb 12-13o
Lard, per lb 174o
Onions, per lb 5c
Oranges, per doz 40-50o
Peaohes, per 201b box $1.25
Pean, per 401b box $1.60
Piokles, per qt 20c-25o
Plums, per 201b box 50o
Potatoes, per 1001b sack $1.00
Rice, per lb 80
Rolled Oats per lb 5o
Sugar, per lb 640
Vinegar, per gal 50o-75c
Walnuts, per lb 25c
Watermelons, eaoh 50 6O0
FEED

Bran, per ton $27
Hay, per ton $27
Oats, per ton $32
Shorts, per ton $30
MISCELLANEOUS

Coal, per ton, Qalt, $8.60
Kerostne, per gal 50o
Soap, per bar 5o
Wood, per cord $4.50$6.50
Nelson Si Fort Sheppard Railway
Red Mountain Railway
Washington St Great Northern R'y
Vancouver,Victoria & Eastern R'y &

Nav. Co.

RALPH HARRON, PROP.

Finest Grill in Kootenays

ELOPED WITH COACHY

Berlin, Dec. 21.—Several relatives of Prince Frederick, of Schoenberg-Waldenberg, have been ex
amined ln camera by the court at
Dresden in the divorce proceedings
brought against him by the Princess Alice, his wife. The princess
says she will come from Italy in
the latter part of January to testify
under a guarantee lhat the hearing
will be private
The prince will not attend the
proceedings in any case. The
Princess Alice, of Schoenberg-Walenberg, was reported about a
month ago to have eloped with her
coachman.
The story was subsequently denied from several sources. She is
a daughter of, Don Carlos, the pre
tender to the Spanish throne.

Seattle, Tacoma, Victoria.'Portland

*

* iBA L A C E , g4

as from the

St, Paul,Duluth,Minneapolis,Chicago

regarding trips, call on or address any
agent 8. F. & N. Railway.

ble from tbe electric lighting,possibly

TO

T H E SHOEMAN.
2-FastTrains Through Daily-2
^ t f Z ^ ^ C ^ i ^ t ^ l ^ ^ S . S ? ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ For rates, folders and full information

dollars per an-

num clear, which could be

SHORT LINE

and all.'points east

certain

amount of revenue derived from the

S3

See our Window and come inside for Prices £1
We are always pleased to show our goods $J

Liberals are supposed to be Lib
erals and Conservatives Conserva
tives, whether in provincial, Canadian or British issues. Coming
*
down to earth and dispensing with
vague generalities and enunciation
of windy principles, which never
seemed to be aoted upon, but are
only kept, oloset wise, to be gazed
on, will anyone try to find a basis
of similarity in any one of the
three platforms of either party on
which an election is fought.
mm

no that the inlands at the mouth of

is

bling licences; there aro also others

amounted

For Women, Misses and Children.
We have aB usual the
largest and the best assortment in the city.
WARM
SI.1PPERB in Felt, Satin, Plush, Velvet, etc., for Women,
Misses and Children in great variety. Rubber Overshoes,
Cloves, Mitss, Mocassins and Hnowshoes for everybody,
and for lcatler footwear we always lead in quality end ;t
correct prices.
—•—

NOTE AND COMMENT.

have has pronounced an expert opinion

The citizens

TieKETS
VIA.

of Forces in the Dominion of Canada,

seiviceB

Z ^ 9

EAST and WEST

pay mandor in obief of His Majesty's

to

r

TO ALL POINTS

the employment of

outside counsel in the Blue arbitration

what bargain, if any, has been
made between the Socialists and
the Conservatives, but in saying
that the Conservatives will surely
have to pay a price for their support, it is simply quoting the testimony of Bimilar alliances in the
past in other oountries. As long
as the Socialists can deliver the
goods, their constituents have little
fault to find. And, we suppose,
that as long as McBride can remain
the head of his ministry and keep
the Liberals out, by help of the
Socialists, or by the help of any
one else, the Conservatives of the
provinoe will be satisfied. It is
really a oase of 'you soratch my
back and I'll scratch yourB.'

of Thiel's Agency, and

the consequent

? ^ & % & ^ ^ ^ ? § 2 ^ 8 ? ^ ^ ^ a S §

WORLD does not profess to know

MANAGER

p. O. Box 301

l

FIRST .CLASS

*

4

4

BILLIARD ROOM !
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Mails close
Hails delivered
01 Uv exdaily except
ct Su nday
Monday at
ep6:30 a m
7:00 a.m.
for Trail, Phoenix,
Cascade, Columbia
Grand Forks, Fife,
Greenwood, Eholt, Midway and all Boundary
District points.
Daily except
Daily except
Sunday
Monday
6:30 a. m.
7:00 a. m.
Effective June 14, 1903
Robson, Castlegar
Mon., Wed., Fri
Wed.. Eri., Sun
6:30 a. m.
7:00 a. m.
NORTHBOUND.
Gladstone
Leave
Spokane
8:4; a.m.
Daily
Daily
Arrive
Rossland
4:3$ p.m.
6.00 a. ra.
Arrive
Nelson
7:20 p.m. 9:40 a. m.
Northport, Spokane
Arrive
Grand Forks.... 4:00 p.m.
and all United States
Arrive
Republic
6:15 pan
points. Paterson, B. C.
Daily except
Daily except
SOUTHBOUND.
Sunday
Sunday
Leave
Republic
8:30 a.m. 9:40 a. in.
6: 00 p ra,
Leave
Grand Forks 10:3s ajn
Kaslo, and also Waneta,
Leave
Nelson
7:20 a.m
Ymir. Nelson and Salmo,
Leave
Rossland
lo:4o a.m
B.C.
Arrive
Spokane
6:15 pjn Dally
Daily 6:00 *>. m.
9:40 a, m
and 7:00 a. m
Ordinary letter mail
For further information regarding
only for all Eastern
reservation of berths or price of tickets,
Canada, and the Unitipply to any agent of the above comed Kingdom and all
panies, or to
k
European and other
H. A. JACKSON,
foreign countries.
Oincnl Psssiiigsi At! Daily
Daily
•poktas, Wsik
7:00 a. m.
5:15 p m.
H. P. BROWN.
s.««nt (suits.*,, Q
All.'points served by
the Canadian Pacific
Railway, the Northwest Territories, Manitoba, all Eastern Canada, the United Kingdom, and all European
•nd other foreign countries.
Daily S:t(p m..
Daily 7:00 a. m,
Crow's Nest Pass ana
connections, Nelson.
Sue., Tues., Thur
Tues., Thur., Sa
7:00 a.m.
5:iS P m . . „ ,
Retail Prices in Rossland
Deer Park
Daily except
Daily except
Saturday
Stores.
Monday
5:1? P.m.
7:00 a. m.
Sandon.
Daily 5:15 p.m
Daily 7:00 a. m
Trail
rail, Arrowhead, NaGROCERIES AND MINE SUPPLIES
kusp, Revelstoke Station, Halcyon and Columbia River, Slocan
and Lardeau District
point and connections.
Daily 7:00 a, ra.
Corrected Up to Date by the Lead- Daily 5:1; p m.
All points served by
the Canadian Pacific
ing Merchants of the
Railway west of Revelstoke Station, includCamp.
ing C hina and japan
and Klondike,

MARKET

REPORTS

Bowling Allev
AND

The only all rail, between points east
wesLand south to Rossland, Nelson,
Grartd Forks and Republic. Connects
at Spokane with the Great Northern,
Northern Pacific and 0. B, & N. Co.
for points east, west and south; connects
at Rossland and Nelson with the Canadian Pacific R'y.
Connects at Nelson with K. R. & N,
Co. for Kaslo and K' & S. points.
Connects at Curlsw with stage for
Greenwood and Midway, B. C.
Buffet cars run between Spokane and
Northport.

MINING SUPPLIES.

Tom—Say Jack I bought a euit of clothes it waB en
ly slightly damaged, and it only coBt $20; a neckt'e
75ote; shirt $1.50 and suspenders 75 cents.
Jack—I thought you had better Bense than that.
Look at my suit, it is much better than yourB and it
is not damaged, they put in a shirt, necktie and a
pair of suspenders, and they only charged me $12. for
the lot.
[ Tom—Is it possible? Where?
* Jack—At Ibe People's Store.

B. BANNETT
Clifton Block

Axep, per doz $7.50-10.00
Candles, per case $5.50-0.50
Cape, Bennett, per box 75o
Coal, blackBmitfa per (on $22 50
Dynamite, 60 per ct, per lb 194
Dynamite, 50 per ct, per lb 18o
Dynamite, 40 per ct, per lb I6J0
Fuse, Bennett per 100 ft 75o
Hammers, per lb 15c
Iron, per lb 3$ 5o
Nails, base, per keg $4
Shovels, per doz $7.50-10
Steel. Canton per lb 8.1c

STOCKS AND RIAL ESTATE.

FOR SALE—Four-roomed cottage
nicely finished, and three lots, well
fenced and cleared. Price, $1,200, part
cash down.

FOB SALE—Small lodging house, going concern, cheap rental. A bargain.
APPLY

MEAT AND TOULTRY.

Bacon, per lb 18-20o
Beef, per lb (Bide) 9-10o
Chickens, eaoh 50-DOo
Fish, per lb 12f 16o
Ham, per lb 18-20o

DYER & FLETCHER
K120 Columbia AT*.
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Until you get a box of our Xmas
Stationery. The newest, latest, daintiest, prettiest thing on earth.
Children and Adult Sizes.

3

Paper Napkins

s
§

i
I
i
I
§.
S
I
a
E
I
E
1
I
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Pretty new designs.

Crepe and Plain Tissue Paper
All the new shades
Spool Wire, plain and covered

Wallace Duplicate Whist Sets
The best in the market

Souvenir Playing Cards

Perfumes Perfumes Perfumes

Ill

1ST ON HAVING

GAN0NG5
CHOCOLATE

Exquisite odors, endless variety. All
the leading makers, French, English and
American, elegantly boxed and bottled
in beautiful cut glass.

EVERY PIECE STAMPED

m

Nothing So Delicate for a Present

SOLE AGENTS

Always Acceptable

Ganong's Celebrated Chocolates

Prices: Well, we can suit you, no
matter -what your taste, modest or extravagant.

M A K E SURE THAT

; With scenes of British Columbia

The Gibson Girl Tally and Score Cards
Just received from New York
Rules and Score Cards for 500, just received from
mW
New* York, given free with each pack of cards bought

g Xmas Cards a n d Calendars
1
I
TOY BOOKS, GIFT BOOKS
I
g P O e t S Beautifully Bound in Padded

I
i

XMAS CONFECTIONERY

'ii'^i "• Morocco, at $1.50 each.

i
I
I
1

.Xmas. Crackers.

IS 0M EVERY G.B.CHOCOUTE
A large stock of absolutely Fresh
Goods just opened. Elegantly boxed.
Choice Assortment.
35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00

PER BOX

Xmas Tree Decorations
gnWM-e.et your friends and start your Xmas shopping from here. Use our telephone and Messenger
service.

GOODEVE BROTHERS
"It Pays lo Oeal with Goodeve Bros"

•••••••••••••••••••••••••«

, DRUGGISTS AHD STATIONERS

suppose, I dozed.

until presently they came sweeter POWDER SMOKE—Did, it ever
And then it seemed all on a sud- to me than the murmur of a sunny giva you headache? Dr. Scotts
den a gust of wind swept down up- river—gentler that the whispers of headache powders are a qnltik nnd
sure cure. Sold at Morrows JDrug
onjthe flat roof overhead, shaking the ripe corn and the south wind.
Store.
even that ponderous stone—those
[To be continued.]'
fierce and brawny hounds of mine
For fine flavor our oigarB oan't
howled mo^t fearfully—crouching Thc Hoffman Bar has just re be beat. Come and try them, and
behind with bristling hair and deived 300 gallons Bass Burton we are sure you will agree with
Crow & Morris.
Bhaking limbs—and, looking up, ale- Now on tapthere—strange,
inoredible
as
you
SYNOPSIS
POSTAL REFORM
Don't miss the band concert
will pronounce it—seated beyond
Phra, who dies and lives again in
Tuesday night, the 22nd. or you
the
fire
on
the
stone
the
Saxon
Zealand
Again
Successfully
Britain, begins to recount his early adNew
will miss a lovely evening's pleasventures—He buys a British slave girl had so lately left, drawing her
Show* the Way
and sails on a trading voyage to Cornure, at the Skating Rink.
wall and marries a British princess. Is wild, rain wet British tresses
attacked and captured by the Romans.
New Zealand has not only gainEscapes and is murdered by the Druids. through her supple fingers—calm,
Ladies if you want to make your
Ie born again in later Roman Britain.
ed the full advantage of the ImFnds a tattooed record bv his wife, on indifferent, happy—gazing upon
husband or brother a nice present
perial penny post, but secured BO for Xmas, give him one of our fine
his body. Rescues a Roman lady from
a bull and is taken into favor. Lives me with the gentle won'ter I had
and dies in her service. Wakes up in seen before, was Blodwen, once far as letters from its islands are boxes of oigarB. Crow & Morris.
Saxon England just before the Battle of
concerned the same penny rate on
Heatings. Rescues a Saxon Maiden again herselfl
from the Conqueror. Marries her.
correspondence sent
to Italy,
Chriysanthemum, Carnations,
Need it be eaid how wild and Portugal, Egypt, Chile, Costa Rica,
CHAPTER VI (Continued j .
wonderful that winBome appari- Mexioo, Switzerland, Siam, Para- at the Palace Candy Store.
The good food and the warmth tion seemed in that uncouth place, guay and Peru, whilst Servia conand along day's work soon brought how the hot fiueh of wonder burnt cedes a return penny rate in tquimy fair mistress's head upon her upon my swart and weathered ualent money of that country.
hand, and presently she was lying cheeks aB I sat there and glared Servia thus reoiprocatos whilst
upon the withered leaveB in the through the leaping llames at that the other oountries named above
ONE NIGHT ONLV
Absently she
corner, a fair white flower shut up pallid outline?
will deliver New Zealand letters
(or the night time. So I finished went on with her rhythmical com- sent to addresses wilhin their terthe steak and divided the remnants bing, bowitching mo with her im- ritories if they bear the colony's
between the dogs, and lay back material outline, and as I glowerod penny stamp, They or»nnot, as
very well contented. But here with never a ready syllable upon they believo, well reoiprocatein the
only commenced the strangeBt part my idle toirgue, or any emotion matter as other states might do
but wonder in heart beating lumulof that evening1
mand like privileges and embar—PRESENTED—
tuouBly under my hunter lunio,
I had warmed my cross gartered,
rass the. postal authorties.
A
Beautiful
Story of Blackwoods Folks
tbe dogs lay moaning behind me,
buskined Saxon legs by the bliur
The
very
considerable
success
and the wild fantastic uproar of
for the best part of an hour, thinkthe tempest outside forced through thus achieved by little New Zeaing over all the strange episodes of
the clefts of our retreat the rain land encourages! Mr. Henniker
my coming to these ancient isles,
streaks that sparkled and hissed in Heaton, M. P., the great British
and seeing again, on the blank
postal reformer, in his hope that BY JOHN CRITTENDEN WEBB
the fireheap.
hither wall, this very cirole all
when the next Postal Uftions ConThat time I did not fear, and vention of the governments of the A company play to "Arizona" and
aglow with the splendid oolor cf
its barbarous purpose, the mighty presently the Priuces^ looked up oivilized world is held, as arrang- "Way Down East." Presented by
excellent company.
concourse of the Britons set in thc and said, in a faint, distant voice, ed, at Rome, in 1904, an aU round
A COMPLETE SCENIC
greenery of their "reverend oaks— that was like tho sound of the further advance may be made and
PRODUCTION
the onset of the Romans, the flash breeze among seashore pine trees— an almost world wide penny or
—Special Features—
and glitter of their close packed
'Well done, my Phoenician! two cent postage system adopted.
THE FAMOUS VILLAGE
ranks, and the gallant Sempronius Your courage giveB me strength.'
QUARTETTE
—alasl that ao good a youth should And as she spoke the worda seemThe Hoffman Cafe,
be reduced to duet—and thus, 1 ed gradually clearer and stronger, night' Short orders a open ail Seats on Sale at Goodeve's Drug Store
Pricees |i.oo and 75 Cents.
specialty.
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Christmas!

Christmas will soon b e here. W h a t is
more suitable for your wife or d a u g h t e r
than one of

iThe Phoenician.!

Rossland Opera House

Christmas!

" T h e tone df the H e i n t z m a n & Co. Art
Piano is delightful, t h e elasticity of action
marvelous, every n o t e ringing out in clear,
pearly and a n d limpid quality. It excels
any Piano I ever used
- M A D A M ALBANI."

FOR PRICES

I J.

AND TERMS

SEE

B. Johnson b Co.,
Sole Agents.

************************++**********

Specials atPaulson's
Thursday, Dec. 24.
Atlantic S.S. Sailings
HAMPTON 8 HOPKINS C.P.R. ATLANTIC S.S. LINE
P. B. Blend

Sandy Bottom

Krom Kt. John.
L.Champlain.lau. c; L.Manitoba Dec 26
ALLAN LINE
From St. lobn.
Pretorian... .Jan. 2 Bavarian. .Jan.11
DOMINION LINE
From Portland
Dominion
Jau. 23C.1n.nda... Jan.2
AMERICAN LINE
Philadelphia . .Jun. 2 St. Louis..Jan.o
RED STAR LINE
Finland
Jan.2 Vaderland.. .Jan. <;
CUNARD LINE
Umbria
Dec 10 Lucanic .Dec 26
WHITE STAR LINE
Arabic ...,D"c.25 Cedric.
Dec. 31
FRENCH LINE
LaChampaignc Jan 7 LaTouraine Dec 31
ALLAN STATE LINE
I.aurentinc... Dec.31
Continental sailings of North German
Lloyd, H. A. P. and Italian lines on application. Lowest rates on all lines.
W. P. F. CUMMINGS,
G. S. S, Agt.r Winnipeg
O.W. DEY, Agent,
C. P.R. Depot, Rowland.

Goffee
Mooseiaw
Flour
Chilliwack
Butter

!j Paulson
Bros.
T H E GROCERS

i

THE EVENING

THE LOCAL
EXCHANGE
Holidays H a k e
Dull.

MENTION.

MYSTERIOUS DROWNING

The Maccabees are to give a
dance on New YearB Eve.
Tbe first hockey match is being
arranged for eleotion week.

Timber Cruiser 0 . Drolet
Found Dead i n ArThere is almost sufficient snow
row L a k e .

Business for snowehowing

The Woodmen are to have a
basket social on Tuesday evening.

LITTLE DOING UPON EXCHANGE
The Latest Quotations and Sales
Locally

MINOR

WORLD ROSSLAND.

Upon

the

The Madrigals meet this evening
at the home of Judge Townsend.
R. E. and M. F. O'Hearn are
opening up a business in Fernie.
The St. George's Christmas tree
will be held tomorrow evening.

Market.
Today's Local Quotation!:
Asked
Bid
American Boj.
4%
4
Ben Hor
*>••••
4
Black Tail
J..
*
Canadian Odd Welds
sY,
3,
Cariboo (Cusp McKinney) ex-dir
5
2'A
Crntrestar
.•••...»«—»•
te
Crows Nest Pass Coal
......I
t
Fairrlew
~
4
3
Fisher llsiden
2%
'Y.
Slant
**
'A
GrsnbyConsoHdeUd
>5-<°
$4-°n
Morning Qlorj
1
i»
Mountain U o n
19
>7K
North BUr (Vast Kootenay)
9,
8
Payne
"X
>°
Qallp
17
Eambler-Carlboo
39 ,
*7
Ban Fall
'ii
-H
Baulran
5«
4
Tom T t a m b
3
»
War Katie Consolidated
13
11
Waterloo (Assess, paid)
„
?K
6
White BMW (/fssess. paid)
4%
3V.

J. J. Warren has left for Toronto.
Miss Renwick has returned from
the coast.
The Bister of Mrs. Creelman,
Miss F. Verge of Minneapolis is
here on a visit.
O. A. Sutherland,
reliving
officer for Archie Paterson has
arrived at Sheep Creek.
Scholemmer's orohestra are giving a grand ball at the Miner's
Union Hall on Christmas Eve.
There were no oases in the Police oourt today. This is a double
edged compliment to the administration.

Today's Sales.
War Eagle, 1000, ll^o; Payne,
The City Hall will be kept open
2000,12o; Giant 2600, 2c, Total in the evening for the registration
5600.
of voters during the first three
davs of next wee^>4.
Train Wreck.

Today is the shortest in the year.
Kansas City Deo. 21.—Fast train The mornings will now lengthen
out but the evenings will not unwrecked on Fresno road near Port
til next week.
Scot. Several killed and injured.
The Municipal Reform Paity
have
opened up a registration
Baing the first day of the holiday
office in the store room next to
week there waB little doing upon Taylor & McQuarries.
the exchange. Business can hardIn a contest for the President's
ly be expected to pick up again in
cup on Saturday night Dr. Campthe stook market until after the bell's rink beat that of J. H. WatNew Year.
son by a Bcore of 13 to 12.
Nelson Liberals are calling for a
he Hoffman House has 5 0 nominating convention and endorswell heated rooms
An up-to ing the present member, W. A.
data family hotel.
Galliher,who is a Nehon man.

DEC. ai, 1903

Christmas Books
Christmas Notions
Christmas Presents]
AT

H.R.JONES.

You Can't
Afford

Harry Mcintosh

'PERFECTION'
SCOTCH

B ! Hoffman House
The finest line of imported cigars
in the oity for Xmas gifts, at Crow
& Morris's.

SOCIETY CARDS.

F

(\
XI* FRATKRNAI. ORUKH 01
• KJ.
AVAI. KAGI.K8, Botsland Aerie,
No. ie, Beg alar meeting! every Monday erenInge, 8 p. m. Miners' Union Hall.
A ,11, Dutton W • .
H. Daniel W. Secretary

R.L.Wright
A.B.S.M.
(Assayer forJLe.Roi No.>,)
WILL TAKE

Attention Votere!

A full line of pipes and smokers
artioles for holiday presents at
Crow & Morris's.

The Municipal Reform Party
bave opened an office for the registration of voters in the Btore next
to Taylor tk McQuarrie's. Voters
can be registered until 9 o.olock
p. m.

MORTGAGE SALE-

WOOD
AT THB

Le Roi Stables
Dry Fir and Tamarac at
95, per oord,

Under and by virtue of the Power of
Bale contained in a certain mortgage,
which will be produced at the time of
sale, there will be offered for sale by Telephone 39.
Rossland, ,5 C
Public Auction by W, J. Robinson, Esq ,
Auctioneer, on the premises below described, in the Citv of Rossland. at 12
o'clock noon, en Thursday, the 7th day
ol January, 1904, the following valuable
For Rani
property, being Lot No. o in Block 27, ac
BOUNDARY LIBERALS
cording to Map 579 in the Oity of Rossland, British Columbia.
Boundary Falls Endorses Hugh McThe property is on the Njrth side of
Columbis Avenue, opposite Hunter
Fine large store, corner ColumCutcheon
Bros.,and on the earn* is a three-storey bia Avenne and Queen street, now
frame building used as a lodging house
occupied by M. J. O'Hearn.
Boundary Falls, Dec. 21.—A and store 1.
meeting of tbe Boundary Falls
Unfurnished
lodging
house
Term* of Sal*.
above O'Hearn's store, very central
AsBociation has paBBed a resolution
Ten per cent of the puichase money to
unanimously asking Hugh Mc- be paid at the time of sale, and the ba- location.
lance within thirty days thereafter. The
Furnished lodging honse, flush
CutcLeon, of Greenwood, to beoome sale will be held subject to a reserve
bid. For further particulars applv to
closet
and bath, Opal Bloek.
a candidate for tbe Liberal nomiMACDONEIX, MCMASTER & GEARY,
Solicitors to the Mortgagees,
Very reasonable rente.
nation for Yale-Cariboo in the
$1 Yonge Street. Toronto, Ont.
Dated this 17th day of December, A.J».
ORDK * Co.
j
coming Dominion election.

!! Custom Assays:

Prices range from $1,00 np.

LADIES' EVENING SLIPPERS, in Patent Kid and Vici
From $150 up,

% GENTLEMEN'S EMBROIDERED SLIPPERS

*

From $1,00 per pair up.

JOOJ.

Women's Box Calf Skating Shoes, $ 2 . 0 0 , $ 2 . 5 0 , $ 3 0 0
CHILDREN'S BOX CALF SKATING, $1.50, $1.75, $2,00. $2.50

W.F.McNEILL
*mml

THE

SHOE

MAN

N e a r t h e Postoffioe.
_. a | u a | a a a a a | a a a a a a i l i l l i i a i i a | | | | i l l V M l AAs^Mt^s^es^sMMSsV^s^Ss^sMs^sMi^sMs^sMs^sMi^sWII

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
A full line of Fancy New Raisins, Currants, Canned Cools,
Mince Meat, Sweet Older, Pure SpiceH, Almond', Nuts and
everything required for Christmas Cakes and Pastry.

i OTMTBSX:& 067555
S.

TELEPHONE 65

COLUMBIA AVENUE

P. B U R N S & CO.
WHOLESALE

MARKETS

Rossland, Nelson, TralI,Sandon,Revelstoke,Greenwood, Grand Forks and Vancouver.
R E T A I L MARJCETS-RoMland, TraU, Nelwn.' Ymir. Kaslo

Sandon, New Denver, Silverton, Cascade City, Grand Forks.
Greenwood, Phoenix, Midway, Camp McKinney,
Revelstoke, Ferguson and Vanconver.

You Can
Afford

Taylor &
McQuarrie

tion at the Rossland Opera Home,
Deo. 24th.

LADIES' FELT, SATIN, PLUSH, and DONCOLA

XMAS CANDYi Skating and Hockey Shoes

of tha Present Week
The Miner is saying nioe things
To oome in and look at
about Ex Alderman Hamilton for
Our display of FALL
For fine flavor our cigars oan'i
The Le Roi, Le Roi No. 2 and
FABRICS. You make a
a mayoral candidate. The Miner
be beat. Come and try them, and is not usually so happy in its War Eagle and Centre SUr will
selection, and we warrant
we are sure you will agree with ohoice for blame or praise.
the garment! to be correct
close down on Thursday evening
in every way.
Crow & Morris.
There will be a meeting of the next and will not reopen until
Young Mens Liberal Conservative Monday morning. Sanday being The High-Class Tailors,
Club this evening at the Board of shift Sunday and Christmas Day
Trade rooms for the purpose of being a holiday the intervening
electing officers, at 8 o'clock sharp
day is hardly worth working and
DIRECT IMPORTER OF
tne men will in consequence be
Sandy Bottom
given a holiday so that they may
"Sandy Bottom" is said to be a enjoy their Christmas thia year
play combining both pathos and thoroughly. The Rossland Kootcomedy in teat way whioh has so enay will close on Christmas Day
18 and Jo Col, Ave.
but as there is only one shift
often
been
spoke
of
as
that
"The
The
Beet
is always. '
Vintagelof 1878]
laughter chases away the tears." work at this mine and as there has
the C h e a p e s t . . . .
Guaranteed AbgokitelySPure A play to enjoy lasting popularity been difficult shipping for the past
must possess these qualifications or few weeks, owing to the lack of Sewing Maohines for Sale or Rent
Bass' Burton Ale on Tap else fail to long interest a fickle snow, this mine is in a different
— A T —
publio. It is necessary to touch position to the others and probably,
OEDER TOUR
the strings of the human heart. therefore, will not have so extended
'Sandy Bottom" will be tbe attreo- a holiday.

•^MaVaSsMiKBMBSSnaMa^aaK

FANCY SLIPPERS for XMAS

M. W. Simpson's

Nelson. Deo, 21.—A mysterious
drowning took place on Arrow lake
last Wednesday afternoon, resulting in the death of 0 Drolet.a timb
er crusser for the Yale-Columbia
Lumber Company. Between halfpast 3 and 4 o'olock in the afternoon Drolet started from Haloy on
<
in Bmall rowboat for St. Leon, a
COCOCCCCCCCCOCCCOOil !
few miles away.
That was the
We have just received \
last seen of him. The next morna nice line of fresh X m a s \
ing the boat was found on the
candies, Give us a call- !!
beach, about midway between the
Telephone 206.
2nd Ave. ;
two points, with the bow torn open • M M M M M M » M M M f »
and Drolet's ooat hanging on the
nails of the jagged edge.
Searching parties were organized to look
for the body, and the Yale-Columbia company sent out thire tag
Irene, which ie still in the vioinity,
to assist in the search. So far how
ever, no traoes of the body haa
been found, or anything whioh
would lend to dear up the mystery
of the affair.
The moBt probable theory advanced by those who have inspect
ed the boat iB that it was upset
aocidently while some distance
from the shore and that Drolet
righted it, and taking off his coat
put it in the bow and tried to paddle the partially submerged oraft
ashore, and that finally overcome
by the coldness of the water, he let
To pay yonr money for
CLOTHES unless yon are
go and was drowned. The boat
sure of getting your monmay then have drifted in with the
ey' worth of Style, Quality, Fit and Workmanship
wind and waves and been wreoked
on the boulders along the Bhore
«W»*4H.
This is merely surmise, however,
and nothing definite is known Its
to what really did happen.

It is understood that the Le Roi
No. 2 is conlempating the doing
away with of all Sunday work next
THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
year if it is possible to make the
necessary arrangements.
Mlnea Will Clone Down for tho End

POWDER SMOKE—Did, it ever
give you headache? Dr. Scott*
headache powders are a qnick and
sure cure. Sold at Morrows kDrug
Store.

B. C .

Ptth. Came and Poultry 'In Season, Sausages ol All Kinds.
W M . D O N A L D , Manager Roaaland Branch

VS

m The Brackman-Ker MillingCompany

VS

s$ All

-DEALER IN—

kinds of Cereals, Break- j{|
*> fast Foods, Hay and Grain. %

VS = _ = _ _ _ = = ^ ^
m
JJT A g e n t for Pratt's Celebrated P o u l t r y F o o d 7

ii

Thos. Embleton

••
••
••

THE GBOCER

!!

HOLIDAY DAINTIES
Fancy Cluster Raisins
London Layer Raisins
California Raisins
Table Pears and Apples
New Walnuts, Almonds
fand Filberts
Robertson's Toronto
Chocolates,' Bon Bons
and Mixed Cancies
Fresh Lettuce and Celery
Norway Stock Fish
HOLLAND
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RECEIVED DAILY

Telephone A296
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